
A

OST REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
Recommended Dy A Brother Who Tried Peruna. Mr. Ander-

son, Of California, Was Rescued from a
Seemingly ratal Illness.
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Peruna cdr--
taitily saved me
from an untime-
ly grave.'

R. ANDRES ANDERSON. Ul
1V1 Jth street.

writes:
Los Angeles, Cat.,

"No one seeing me today would think
that . I was at death's door a few years
uro with pulmonary troubles. I had fre-
quent Medina; from the lungs, my stomach
was Out of order, and when-- 1 came here
for my health no one thought I would
recover.

"My brother In the East had been cured
of a Tery hard cold on the lungs by using
l'eruna and he wrote me and advised me
to try It. I had little faith, but thought
1 would give It a trial.

"I noticed a change In my appetite the
very first week, and found that I soon
heron, to sleep well. Gradually I began to
fee( better an took on flesh. Recovery
was slow for I was so far gone, but after

BIG MEETING FOR MISSIONS

Woman's Board of Congregational
Church Holdi Three Days.

EIGHT C0UNTKIES REPRESENTED

Holdlera of the Craaa
Many Lands Will Meet

St. Mary's Avnia
rharch. '

fr.ua
at

) V--- . ... '

JyiWlonarles from eight countries across
o seas appear on the program of the

thirty-nint- h annual meeting of the
Woman's Board of Missions of th i In-

terior, which Is to be held In the St. Mary's
Avenue Congregational church Oc'.ober 29,

39 and SI.
The workers from foreign fields who are

to assemble. In Omaha Include; Mrs. C.
wei-o- n. uanton, cn.na; umrU, secretary

ynuu, rails .iiumhb, v.iti,u, i'u-- o m
Ochlleso. Africa. Mrs. W. M. Stover, Ball- -

lunda, Africa; Mrs. M. M. Foot, Enoom,
Turkey; and others. Rev. A. N. Hitchcock,
ttatrlct secretary the American Board
It Cvmmlssloners for Foreign Missions,
will also be present at the entire session,
and Mrs. Helen Barret Montgomery, author
of the Christian Liberator.

The first meeting opens Tuesday after-
noon and the day and evening services
contlnuo until Thursday evening.

This Is Hhe program:
Tuesday. ' '

1: p. tn. Workers" conference,
4:00 p. m. Children's mass meeting. Mrs.

George M. Vial, chairman committee on
children's work, presiding. Mrs. C. A. Nel-
son, Canton. China: Miss Emma C. Red'ck,
Ochlleso, Africa: Miss Gertrude Wyekoff
Pang Chuang. China; Mrs. W. M. Stover,

Mrs. lydia Lora
M.

Opening Services
Haird. ptistor Bi

F.
n. MIWMary

Utnana.
(r-l- Frank J. Resler.
The World's Debt to Missions Mrs.

Helen Barrett Montgomery, Rochester,
N Y.

Ben'edlctlon-Re- v. Frederick W. Leavttt,
Plymouth church, Omaha.

Wedaesday.
Mrs. Lyman Balrd, president.
Devotional 8ervice Led by Mrs. L. F.

Parker, president Iowa branch.
Treasurer Report-M- rs. 8. B. Hurlbut,

treasurer.
Review of Home Department Miss M. D.

Wlngate. secretary.
Reports of branch secretaries.

'Facts Turkey-M- iss M. Foots,
Ersrooin, Turkey.

Outlook from Our Congregational w
Nebo Miss Surah Pollock.

The children's department:
The Work of ths Year Mrs. George M.

viu;.

TAKE THEM OUT
Or lsd 7od Tbsy Cam Study Oa.

When a student begins io break down
lack of the right kind of food, there

are only two things to do; either take him
out of school or feed him properly on food
that will rebuild the brala and nerve
veils. That food Is Orapa-Nui-

A boy from Jamestown, N. V.,
saying: HA short tlma ago I got into a bd

from overstudy. but Mother
Having heard about Grape-Nut- s food began
to fed me on It. It satisfied my hunger
better than any other food, and the
suits wera marvelous. I got fleshy like a

.Jr iood fellow. My usual morning headaches
"JT and found 1 could study

for a long period feeling the
of It.

"My face was pale and thin, but is now

round and
I had been
two months

EVEN

well

gether. I have gained in
as well flesh, and It la a pleasure to
study now that I am not- - bothered wltn
my head. passed all my
with a good percentage, extra
good In soma of them, and it Is Grape-Nu- ts

that saved year's
delay In entering college.

"Father and mother have both been Im-

proved by the use Motlr
troubled with sleepless nights, and

Vr.as very thin, and looked car- - woru. She
jus gained her strengiu and look,
and alaeos well nights." 'There's Rea
son." Read Ths Road to WellTtlls

i n

seven months steady use of Peruna I was
my old self once more.

"I now weigh 173 pounds,; am t fine
health and spirit and have been a well
man for two years, thanks to Peruna. It

In

certainly saved .ne from an untimely
grave."

Tonic for Colds.
Hon. J. B. Irvln, mayor of Washington,

Oa., writes that he has frequently used
Peruna in hWt family, and has found It
excellent for folds and a tonic.

Pe-ru-- na in Tablet
Some people prefer to take tablets,

rather than to take In a flu'd
form. Such people can obtain Peruna
tablets which represent the solid medic-

inal Ingredients of Peruna. Each tablet
Is equivalent to one average dose of IV
runa.

The Story of the Leaven Mrs. Helen B.
Montgomery. -

How to Knter, (".They loved, to .enter Jp )
Mrs. Lydia Lord .avto. "'A-ui- ,. "!,

Prayer.
of Missionaries Mrs. E. M.

William.
AFTERNOON.

12:45 Round tabje conference In the In-

terests of young' people's and children's
work.

Ijo Opening service, led by Mrs. Albert
Marty, president Missouri branch.

RVports of branch secretaries.
Mlstdort Studies and Publications Mrs.

W. W. Bolt, president Kansas branch.
United Study of Missions Mrs. Alice

Hamlin Hlnman, Lincoln, Neb.
Evangelistic Work of the W. B. M. I.

Mlsa Flora A. FenBbam, Christian Insti-
tute, " ' 'Chicago.

China for Christ Now Miss E. Gertrude
Wyekoff, Pang Chuang," China. '

Young People's Work What Is Worth
While? Mrs. F. S. Tyrrell, Chicago, 111.

Hnw Marda Was Converted" Mrs, E.
! R. Towle, secretary Iowa branch.

Our Present Opportunity Mrs. C. A. Nal- -
on. Canton. China.
A Study In Black and White Mrs. W. M.

Stover, West Central Africa,
EVENING.

Reading of Scripture and Prayer-Re- v.
F. T. Rouse, pastor First Congregational
cnurch, Omaha,

nhacrvatiiina of Traveler Rev. A. N.
, i., district A. B

OJf

of

'Whn KnnwetK Whether Thou Art Come
to the for Such Time as This
Mrs. Lydia Lord Davis,

nolo Krank J. Resler.
Benediction Hev Herbert D. Mills, pas-

tor Hillside Congregational church, Omaha.
Thursday- -

8:30 Round table conferences.
:00 Devotional service, led by Mrs. H,.

H. Wood, president Nebraska branch.
Reports of committees: Place of meeting,

election of officers, home report.
"The Desert Shall Bloom as the Rose

Miss Emma C. Redlck, West Central Af- -

Keeping Paca at Home-M- rs. 8. E. Hurl--

bOur Work of 1908-- Miss M. D. Wlngate.
Report of committee on treasurer's re-

port.
IMacusslon.

An Appeal Chinese Women Mlsa

Ballundu. Africa; uavis, , AFTERNOON
Talku. China. . , , .trnnenlna-- exercises, led by Miss J.

Rev "Lucius Olmsted BarrowsT Kobe. Japan; Mis. P Patter- -
f uernouo tt,sa Avenue tnurcu, M . d . iord Davis.

pastor

s

from M.
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Form.
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Kingdom

; Welcome to Our New Missionaries-M- rs.

L. A. Carton, vice president V. B. M. I.
r , of Consecration Mrs, fc.. M.

Wa vffion. Though It Walt. Tarry for It"
Mrs. W. M. Stover.
Benediction ite v.

A WONDERFUL ICE' FACTORY

More Trath This Poetry
sealed on Greenland'a ley

Mountains.

The Danes have been making some Inter-

esting measurements on their new map of

Greenland, the largest and best yet pro-

duced. the idea of a cakeIf we can grasp
of aboutthicknessof lea with an average

a mile and with a surface that Is nearly
the state of New

fifteen times as large as
Greenland's pre-

eminence
York we can appreciate

as an Ice factory- - The great

Ice cap of Greenland has an area of Boras

73) TJu square miles. It la nearly three and
large as France, and com-

pletely
a half times as

dwarfs everything elso In the line

of Ice that the northern hemisphere can

show.
The result Is that has no

superabundance of land for the Eaqui-.n.- 1

the white race to occupy.

about one-sixt- h of Its surface Is Ice free
land, and this chiefly confined to a narrow
strip along the coast, for nearly
v.rvwhers else the Ice cap comes down

to the sea. The best of this lea free land
nted bv the Danish colony In west

Greenland, and it Is more than four-fift-

as larca as the state of New York.

Con.

bare

west

A measurement of the land gives

tXMi square miles, which Is undoubtedly
,puroxmatlon of the truth, for 'wec

;.,nT Grlpe-Nu-
U for .Vou --now what the character of the

l"'fne!t new boy alto-- unexplored par, . of
neglectedgreatly strength

examinations
reasonably

has from

Grape-Nut- s.

kg.

medicine

Introduction

from

Greenland

Only

must be. Greenland was once

when we counted the largest Islands of the
world, but It now stands at the head. rew
Ouinea Is not half so large, and Borneo Is

still smaller.
So Greenland Is a very distinguished

Island, though ft la likely to be found be-

fore long that Its output of Ice Is sigtassed
in the southern hemisphere. There are
some reasons for thinking tnat Antarctica
la running a still larger Ice plant than Its
northern competitor. New York Sun

If you have anything to trade advertise
tt In the For Exohangs columns of the
Use Want A4 pages.
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DECEMBER DATE OF CJICISE j SUSPECTED BANDITS CAUGHT
letln.

Sixteenth of Month Time for Depar
tare of Pacifio Fleet

5AVAL MEN AT WHITE HOUSE

Hold Conference will rreeldent
Roosevelt Coarerslic Details of

I,enn- - Jonrner of th
t War Vessels.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26. Secretary Met- -

calf today announced It was definitely set-

tled that the Atlantic fleet would leavJ
Hampton Roads on December U for Its
cruise to the Pacific coast. This announce-

ment followed a conference held at the
White House, to which the president sum-

moned Secretary Metcalf, Rear Admiral
Evans, who will command the fleet on Its
cruise to the Pacific, and. Rear , Admiral
Brownson, chief of the Bureau of Naviga-

tion of the Navy department. The confer-enc- e

was called, to continue more In de

tail the cabinet meeting discussion ot na
tional affairs yesterday. The discussion re-

lated particularly to details of the Allan tlQ

fleet's cruise to the Pacific. . ,

It ; Is understood matters were In suoh
shape . that the president: was thorougn(y
Informed-- , on all. Important Items. In tne
Itinerary. Admiral Evans, who has been
confined-t- o his apartments on account Of

an indisposition, declared . himself to ba
rmuch Improved In health. ,

The bureau of Insular affairs today
received' a cablegram from Governor Gen-

eral, Smith of the Philippines,, asking that
the Atalntlc fleet be permitted to visit
Manila during the week beginning Feb-
ruary 8. In order to attend the pre-Lent-

festivities. The fact that the fleet will not
have arrived In Pacific waters by that time
precludes this. Secretary Metcalf stated
that the question of allowing newspaper
correspondents to accompany the fleet was
discussed and the conclusion reached not
to allow newspaper men aboard, but that
officers of the fleet would be designated
to send such news as might be thought
desirable to make public.

JAPAN CAN IIAVK NO GRIEVANCE!

Root Says It Is Not Lm proper for Fleet
to Maki Trip.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. "No such rela-

tions exist between America and Japan as
would make It Improper to send the battle-
ship fleet Into the Pacific. If thera were,
the relations between America and Great
Britain and the relations between America
and France, which are the same, would
forbid the maintenance of a battleship
fleet In the Atlantic ocean."

This was the reply returned by Secretary
Root to the direct question as to whether
Japan had entered any protest against the
dispatch of Admiral Evans' fleet to the
Pacific. The statement was made at the
conclusion of a long conference between
Secretary Root and Ambassador Aokl of
Japan at the State department.

Baby Bait for Crocodiles.
"Wot do' you thttikr' said the ssllor,

"of Usln' live babies or bait?. We done
It In Ceylon."

'Babies for baJt? Fishing for shark?"
"No; crocodile. Baby bait Is the only

thing for crocodile, and everybody us;s
It. Ye rent a baby down there for 60
rnti ft. Hav.

of couise," the sailor went on, "lha
thlnir ain't as cruel as It sounds. No
harm ever comes to the babies, or elsi,
o' course, their mothers wouldn't rent
'em. The kids Is simply sot on the soft
mud bank ef a crocodile stream and the
hunter lays hid near tnem. a sure pdneo'
linn

"The crocodile Is buy. He basks In the
sun in midstream. Nothln'wlll draw him
In to shore where we.can poi nini. ui
set a little, fat, naked baby on the bank
andthe crocodile soon rouses up. In he
comes, a greedy look In his dull eyes,
and then ye open Are.

"I have sot as many as tour rrocnuuea
nn hahv tn a mornliiri fishln. Some

Cingalese women wot lives near good

ree
aSa&Tsi

Bad Breath, K'Hawking and
Spitting Quickly Cured Fill

Out Free Coupon Below.

Vv
.

Is

that

disease that Gauss' Catarrh will
actually or

matter how long or bad,
send a trial package by mall

of all cost. your name ad-
dress today and the treatment will
sent you by mail. Try It! It will

cure will be wel-
comed Instead shunned by your

fci. UALS8, alain St.,
Mich. Fill out below.

This Is good for trial
package Combined Catarra
Cure, mailed la plain package.
Bimply your aldres
on dotted linen beluw and mall la

GAUSS, 3t Main Streak,
snail,

PLENTY OF GOLDEN CHANCES

Banians Oaportanl Come to Those
Who Are Ready for

Them,
Clerks, salesmen and general run

salaried too apt to complain
the opportunities In their particular lino
of endeavor are being exhausted. The cold,
unyielding demand specialisation, they
say, has shorn them of many responsibili-
ties which In the old days led In time
higher place and remuneration.

The fact Is that no view could be more
erroneous. After an experience of
years In a big department store I have
come to see many things In a new light,
and this' problem Is one upon which I
have acquired new and, I believe, the cor-
rect viewpoint. .

There are more opportunities of advance-
ment In th big department stores ot todny
than there was" or twenty years ago.
New departments are being created every
year sometimes several a year and there
Is an ever Increasing demand men to All
them. The- - who are alert and who
show a capability handle work outside

'of their ordinary everyday pursuits are
the men chosen for the new field.

Time was when there was a tendency to
go outside of the store for the talent
nrceiwary to ' establish a " new and

branch of the business. Now the
tendency Is tn the other direction. The
general manager of a progressive stor
will not go outside)' of his own working
force for new material unless It absolutely
Is necessary.- ,

Borne years ago t was directed to es
tablish a book department In a store, a line
that we never before had handled.

"Now," said the general manager, "I
want you to select a force of book sales
men from among our own employe. If
you ran get a first-cla- ss manager from thd
lot let htm select own stock. If you
can't, order the stock yourself and break
In a manager."

The first thing I did was to Issue a bul
letin to all departments Instructing all
employes to return to their superior off-

icers a list of all the books they ever' had
read, together with tha names of the

'
The mass of reports I received was a

revelation. Out of a force of 1,500 em
ployes 1,200 returned lists of from six to
forty books they had read. I weeded out
the returns to less than fifty thut ap-

peared to showa real love of literature and
excellent taste In choosing authors and
books.

I picked out ten of the most Intelligent
and ambitious. of the ten was a
salesman In the china and crockery depart-
ment. He had been a school teacher in
former days, but was down on his luck.
I made that man manager of the depart-
ment at a raise of $5 a week. Yqu could
see that he was transformed on the pot
from a discouraged plodder to a being
with hope and ambition.

I told him to visit other department
stores and me a tentative list of
stock In three days.. did so and I
took It though' I never
changed a line of It. ' We put In a oom-ple- te

lino of books and advertised widely.
In a week we Vere doing a big business.

After that experience I had other op-
portunities to observe the working of the
home talent Idea. The firm had had an
outside law firm handling Its litigation for

One day the general manager raked
the force for young men who had Inclina-
tions toward the law. Ho found half a
doten youths who were reading law and
Intending to make It their profession. Op-
portunities wore given those young fellows
to complete their studies In a shorter time
and with better Instruction than otherwise
they would have had. Within a year part
of our legal work was given over to four
of these employes who had been admitted
to the bar. They organized the depart-
ment and since that time three more men
from behind the counters have been pro-
moted to the law branch.

Only the other day a department head
In a competing store told ma of his first
experience along the same line. was
opening a department devoted to garden
seeds, implements, etc. He threw out the
drag-ne- t for employes interested In gar-
dening and other outdoor diversions. After
weeding out the returns he found he had
five first-cla- ss salesmen for his purpose.
What they didn't know about the names of
seeds and plants they were eagerto learn.
The head of the department was given $5
a week more than he had been getting,
and proportionate In-
creases of pay.

What will be the next opportunity In
your store? Hardly a week passes thatone does not present Itself. It la for the
salaried man to keep his eyes open, svlncean eagerness to learn, and to grasp execu-
tive details; to Interest himself In the busi-
ness as a whole and to cultivate mind.
Then, when the opportunity presents- - itselfhe will be ready to seize
Tribune.

SAN FRANCISCO'S LATEST PERIL
Sanitary Condition of the City Ne.leeted and Menaces Pnbllo

Health.
Ban Francisco Is waking up to another

terrible peril, mora of tha legacy of theincompetent and criminal city management
which has lately been shaken oft a part
of it by Imprisonment In jalL The earth-
quake of April 18. 1906. of course, broke off
the main sewers In all parts of the city.
In the nearly eighteen months that haveelapsed since, It Is amazing to hear, noth-
ing tn the way of a general overhauling of
tha sewer system has been undertaken be-
yond certain surface repairs, which the
publlo now finds did more to conceal than
to relieve the horrible menace. The sewers
were, as a matter of fact, broken In a
hundred places; and In twenty or thirty
In tha city today tha sewage Is overflow-ln- g

Into the streets and then Into the base-
ments of the houses In the neighborhood of

Trained Horses Strongly Rtcommend I . .. k 7 V "r . lnoclly
fiiui' Citurk Cart tn in isfimi. issv aeiegaiea a im.

The trained nurse ready for anyemer- - cial commissioner to take the matter In
gency. just as Uauas la equal to the task aim un nis nrsi investigation he to- -

of curing you forever from Catarrh. nounced that not half the sewers of thCatarrh Is not only dangerous, but It'.it. ,,
causes, bad breath, ulceration, death and ,

m workln orer. There are some
decay of bones, loss or thinking and rea- - nuge, oDscure caverns where the accumu-sonln- g

power, kills ambition aod energy, latlons reach a depth of twenty-flv- e f.toften causes loss of appetite. Indigestion, ,
dvsueDsla. raw throat and consumption , and u much " man's life Is worth
It needs attention at once. Cure It with to penetrate them. The citizens' complaints
Gauss' Catarrh Cure. It Is a quick, radl- - have been raining on the city hall forcal, permanent, cure, because It rids the I ,,. ..." . 7,system or the poisonous germs cause " uuiciais nave replied
catarrh. that they could not get to that m&ttnr .iin order to prove to all who are suffer-- and this was all that had been done aboutlng from this dangerous and loathsome .

Cure
cure any case catarrh quickly,
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I will free
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. unit finmu a irw weeas. in some of
the manholes la the main streets the slowly
eddying and boiling current of black poison
can be seen mounting to within an Inch
or two of the street surface. "On Beale
street," says an article In the Ban Fran-
cisco Bulletin, of September 26, "Just below
the main artery of the city's traffic In
the busy wholesale district, there la a
square pool in tha middle of tha thorough-
fare filled clear to the surface with sewer
water and poisonous matter. The stench
that arises is nauseating, yet It has been
In this Identical condition since the .norn-In- g

of tha earthquake., seventeen months
ago." Scummy pools have settled In the
streets and tha gutters are stagnant run-
ways of Infected matter. The only won-
der Is that a plague has not visited the
city In addition to all Its other troubles.
Boston Transcript.

Taken with Money Stolen from Ori-

ental Limited Train.

PROVED TOO LIBERAL SPENDERS

Lavish I se ef Money Branxcht Atten
tion of Detectives Who Were

at Work I'poa tha
Case.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 2ii.-- tll.OOO
In national bank notes concealed on their
persons, at the points of drawn revolvers.
surrounded by a, sguad of detectives, .two.
rough looking men, believed to be Ua ban
dits who held up 'the Great Northern Ori-
ental limited train near Rondo Siding, Mon
tana, on cepieriDer u. ana securea tiv.vw
In greenbacks, threw up the! hands and
were arrested1 In- - a Great Northern dining
car as It entered this city last night.. When
searched at the police station the fll.OM was
taken iroro clothing. The x,descrlp-tlon- s

of the bandits exactly fit tbem. On-th-

papr" Wrappers arojnd 'the currenoy-wa-

the stamp of tha Commercial 'National
bank of . Chicago. The suspects gave their
names as G. E. McDonald,' 43 years bid, and
Ed Smith, $3 years old. They . said' they
were miners.. They fell under suspicion at
Bonner's Ferry, where fhey squandered JTrOO

tn dance halts and saloons last 'night. .

NO fLIE TO EXPRESS THIEVES

Milwaukee Police Raffled by Mysterl- -
Thet. .,

MILWAUKEE, Oct. rther Inquiry
Into the robbery of the United States Ex-
press company of money packages amount-
ing to $5,0 develops the fact that bags
containing 16,000 remained in the safe un
touched, although accessible to anyone who
could open the safe. This seems to nega-

tive 'all theories that the safe' had been
rifled and 'makes It more probable that the
money was taken while In transit to 'the
depot office. The local police were today
called to the assistance of the company's
detectives and a minute Inspection of doors,
windows, safes, etc., wa$ made.

Superintendent McDonald today admitted
that he was still without definite Informa-
tion as to how the robbery was accom-
plished. " T

HINTS FOR ; THE LAUNDRESS

lone of tha Trlcka for Glvlna: Hom
Work n ' Professional

Finish.

The of Ironing a turndown collar
depends entirely on Its shape. If the top
fold has no "spring" and the collar lies
flat on the table, the Irorlng In that case
Is dono as for a straight collar. But It
the outer fold is more shaped than the
band,. It Is then Impossible to Iron the
entire collar at once. It Is then advisable
to iron the straight band until dry, and
then the outer part of the collar by , plac-
ing it Into shape on the table and Ironing
It until ismoottf and dry a The collars are
polished like straight collars,' but before
folding' over ' they should' be slightly

Cc.
Ms!

altlsWlaWilTI

LiberalTerm's
From the most
liberal house ti
Omaha, selling'
goods on pay

menfs.

NO MONEY
DOWN
Pick ont what

oa whh and pay
lor w b a I you
purchase as yon
desire.

Your Money Back if you can
duplicate these prices. This holds,
good any time. Call and let us
show you goods and prices.
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on wrong side, where
Is to be made, and a Iron over
the damp part.
'

The steam passes '

fold it soft, and
stiff linen It Is

thus the collar. , . .

To place the collar right side
on a a clean table will do;
and, a damp

; clean water, the firmly
evenly over; as tha must

under fold, no
must, done until Iron Is

ready to use. Then press the Iron
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at 913.60

Coueli. A
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sawed
oak sells
at lt.S0, our
price, this, week,

SU-S- i

Oak heater, the
durable and

economical heat
er made,

Iron fire pot. Will
Parlor wood,

with soft
more- -

of to
off the ofour partner,

C. has bon-raised- . , i'
wa continue ot

extraordinary valees October let.
Prospective piano buyer

unable to attend our heretofore
called the sale, without sufficient
to are

an opportunity to (trade piano
at the extremely jjrices whicli prevailed
throughout

iu, .timing four,aays or greawpianu wvcui
we to the purchaser,

immense consists of celebrated makes as Steger
Knn A McPhall. Hardman.' Kurttman,

w..-- ii ika Vratar .all. offered atnuu
L prices regardless ot the factory Majte selection at
J Ton eet genuine bargain.

Pianos are going at fSOOi J650 Pianos, Pianos.
$250; Pianos, rPlanos,

Fine, new sample Pianos, 1121, $i3S Hp.

which Schraoller '&' Mueller are famous
are now at

510.00 DOWN $5.00 PEli MONTH.

for Tree We everywhere freight
the Instrument, careful examination, does not com-

plete satisfaction.

'Phone Douglas i625. 1311-131- 3 rarnam Street.

SOLE AGENTS FOR WAY. SONS.
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damped the the fold
hot

through the
slightly prevents

the cracking folded,

up
hard surface;
with rag squeese tightly out

of rub
and but moisture
not the surface,

be tha
heavily

'"

tp!SL fry

fin-

ish
grade.

Large

price

hand-
some

consyu
quarver

smooth

era:

If

WHY WE SELL CHEAP
We are satisfied with a small

profit. Our expense is smaller
than any furniture bouse In Omaha

Tbfc large amount' cash necessurr
late Arthur

Mueller,
But

until 8
been

or those
who during
cash a purchase afforded

the sale.
ljunu

such
Hand

hlcrfiast,vucio
cost. and

200;
and

disposal

catalogue. ship
ways

ft'- -

when

Tnr--'"'- -

Mammoth top tension ta-ble, the greateat value In Omaha.It Is constructed to en-u- ra a fewdecades; only the best selected tim-ber Is used In Its make-u- p. Pillar
..ar by no ni'ns sklmpvIn proportions. Our price . ...S14.60

I

a 1
g

a

1

Three-piec- e par
lor suit, one of
our every day of-
fers. The frame
work is of birch
finished mahog-
any. Ha finish,
construction and
workmanship surpasses that ofany ord n a ry
parlor sul "M
at from 0 to

2S. Price

The season's bar-
gain In brnss
rail beds, style,
construction, etc.
being considered.
This Is
ly the premium
offer In a brass
rati bed 14.95

m Hid!

Piano Company

STEIN

and slowly across the collar, and . then
along, until It becomes glossy.

If you have anything to trade advertise
It In the' For Exehang columns of the
Bee Want Ad pages,

" Trtakles.
Many wrinkles are caused by contortions

of the face In talking, or even when It Is
supposed to be In repose. Not one Woman
In a hundred Is without Some mors or less
disagreeable facial twlstlnga. Jf you doubt
this try keeping your- - eyes open the next
time you go downtown In the street car.
Cultivate reposa of manner.'

ilium. mM

ii f it'

Save This Ad You
Would Savo Money

ULX.

I

..

j

GET OCR FIGURES
Before' spending; any mocey else-
where. Call and get our figures,
we know tve can save you money.
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Imperial Steal Range with high
warming closet, constructed of
double thickness of heavy
gauge planished steel with a
heavy lining of asbestos, all
castings ara of pure Iron and
finished very Smoothly; all
nickel parts ara heavily plat-

ed and have a very high lus-
ter, fully warranted ...139.60
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